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THE OBJECTIVE of this paperis to fit the horizontaltrendin "M2velocity," observedfor about a decade and a half, into a somewhatbroader
frameworkin whichthe regularityfalls in place. The behaviorof income
velocity-or of its reciprocal,whichexpressesmoneyholdingsper unit of
income-is importantbecauseit disclosesthe moneydemandcorresponding to alternativelevels of moneyincome.Appraisingthis relationshipis
necessaryto devisinga rationalmacropolicy.
Though our notion of a broaderframeworkis modest, it nevertheless
includesthe broadestmoney-supplyaggregates(M) ;1 and becauseit includesinterestrates,it will also give a windowtowardotherassets.Awareness of the regularitywe discuss is not a substitutefor more complex
methodsof appraisingthe probablecourse of events. "Judgmental"elements must be allowedto enter into these projectionsregardlessof approach,andno case canbe madeforprojectingtrendsmechanically.Howe
ever, becausethe regularitywe discusshas been consistentfor well over
1. A satisfactory definition of M] is currencyoutside the banks and the Treasury
plus demand deposits (checking deposits) other than those of the U.S. government
and interbank; M2 is M1 plus time deposits and savings accounts in commercial
banks other than negotiable certificates of deposit of $100,000 or more; M3 is M2
plus deposits in thrift institutions (savings and loan associations, mutual savings
banks, and credit unions); M4 (which will not be used in this paper) is M2 plus the
large negotiable CDs; M5 is M3 plus the large negotiable CDs.
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a decade and can be interpretedreasonably,there is no justificationfor
overlookingit.
the broadestM categoriesIn brief, duringthe past quarter-century,
M3 and M5, both of which contain majorinterest-yieldingcomponents
that cannotbe used directlyas meansof payments-have so far behaved
as "luxurygoods": their ratio to the gross national producthas been
risingwith the realGNP of the Americaneconomy.In cross-sections,this
phenomenonwould not necessarilybe reflectedthroughoutthe income
scale.2

Withinthe more inclusivecategoriesof M, the ratio of the higher-to
the lower-yieldingcomponentshas risensince WorldWarII. The growth
rate of the ratio of the non-Ml componentof M2 (that is, commercialbank time depositsand savingsaccounts) to the M1stock has been well
maintained.The ratio of thrift-institutiondepositsto M2 and to M1 has
also risen but at a diminishingrate and the same is true of the ratio of
thrift-institutiondepositsplus large CDs to M2 and to M1. At first, this
substitution,whichreducedthe costs of maintainingthe successivemixes
of Ms, took placein two ways: ( 1) by the accumulationof the additionto
M3 and M5 per unit of GNP in the form of the higher-yieldingM components,and (2) by a reductionperunitof GNP of the lower-yieldingand
the interest-freecomponentsof M3andM5.In the sixtiesthis decelerating
substitutionaway from M2 towardhigher-yieldingM assetsbegan to be
accomplishedby the firstmethod alone, with no relianceon the second.
For reasonsdiscussedbelow, the downwardtrendin M1per unit of GNP
seemsto have shownonly a temporary analogoustendencyto flattenout.
2. Aside from the usual problems of reconciling aggregativebehavior reflectedin
time series with individual behavior observed in cross-sections, a further complication here is that a high relative position in a cross-section may often be the consequence of smaller risk aversionthan is typical at that time of those occupying a lower
position. The economically successful may thus show lower risk aversion than the
unsuccessful and yet their risk aversion may be higher than it was before they rose
on the income scale. Furthermore,even if everyone showed declining risk aversion
with a rise of income by holding a diminishingproportion of their wealth in liquid
form, they could still hold larger liquid assets in proportionto their current income.
Information for a thorough exploration of this problem is lacking, but data relating
to 1962 do suggest a more than proportionaterise in M holdings with rising income
over a substantial segment of the income scale; see Dorothy S. Projector and Gertrude S. Weiss, Survey of Financial Characteristicsof Consumers (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 1966).
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In a processof deceleratingsubstitution,there are reasonsto expect a
stage such as that illustratedby the behaviorof M2duringthe sixtiesand
seventies. To use an analogy, if with the passage of time a household
spendsan increasingproportionof its risingincomeon a luxurygood but
reduces the expenses of acquiringit by shifting toward less expensive
brands,it can do this by reducingin relationto its incomeits acquisition
of the more expensivebrandsas well as by puttingall of the increment
into the less expensivebrands.Yet it is a reasonableassumptionabout
utilityfunctionsthat,as its incomerisesandits effortto lowerthe acquisition costs slackens,the householdwill stop reducingin relationto its income its acquisitionof the betterbrandsbeforeit stops makingall additions in the form of the less expensiveones. In termsof our analogy,an
M brandis "better,"but also more expensive,the nearerit is in the spectrum to money in the narrowersense of means of payment.While the
influenceof the businesssector'sM holdingson the trendsin the economy
call for some qualificationsto this analogy,theywill not be of greatquantitativeimportancein our explorationof the behaviorof M2.
This interpretation
of developmentsduringmorethantwo decadesmay
be tied in with trendsof the moredistantpast. The workof MiltonFriedman and Anna Schwartzhas demonstratedthatin the historicallong run,
conceivedof as extendingback to the years followingthe Civil War,the
ratio of M2 to income had an appreciableupwardtrend.3However,this
trend did not last beyond World War II. For several years-perhaps
into the earlyfifties-the postwarreversalof the upwardtrendin M2per
unitof GNP representedmerelyan offsetto the particularlysteepincrease
duringthe war; but this interpretationclearly cannot serve beyond the
earlyfifties.Since that time, M2per unit of GNP at firstshoweda downwardtrend,followed in the early sixties by a horizontaltrend,as Friedman noted in a discussionpresentedsome years afterthe publicationof
volume.4This does not exclude the possibility
the Friedman-Schwartz
thatM2has maintainedits "luxurygood"character,in the senseof having
greaterthan unitaryincome elasticitythat may have been offsetby other
3. See Milton Friedman and Anna J. Schwartz, A Monetary History of the
United States, 1867-1960 (Princeton University Press for the National Bureau of
Economic Research, 1963).
4. See Milton Friedman, "How Much Monetary Growth?" Morgan Guaranty
Survey (February 1973), pp. 6-7.
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variables.This possibilitywill also be examinedin the paper.Yet even in
this event the income elasticityof the higher-yieldingcomponentsof M.
and of M5seemsto havebecomemuchgreaterthanthat of M2.
As we see it, the likely explanationis that the non-M2componentsof
the broaderM aggregatesdid not acquiretheir great significanceuntil
historicallong run andthatuntilthat
quitelate in the Friedman-Schwartz
time M2thusplayeda role muchmore similarto the recentrole of M3and
M,. Duringthose many decadesM2too showedan upwardtrendrelative
to GNP, while subsequentlythis trend was shown only by the highersubscriptM components.As concerns the upward trend, the higheryieldingcomponentsseem to have takenover at a time when federalinsuranceof thrift-institutiondeposits was spreadingrapidly and the demand for the funds suppliedby these institutionswas strong. Whereas
only in the earliestphases of the shift of the M mix towardthe higheryielding componentswas the process associatedwith a reductionof M2
per unit of GNP, it has remainedassociatedwith a reductionof the ratio
of M1to GNP, and also with a reduction,in relationto GNP, of specific
holdingsof liquid assets not includedin any M concept.It follows that
from the earlysixtieson, the reductionof M1per unit of GNP has represented on balancea transferto the M2componentconsistingof commercial-banktime deposits and savings accounts which have risen correspondingly.This is whatis expressedby the trendless"M2velocity."

Horizontalityof the k2Trend
In the analysisthatfollows,
k, denotes a liquidityratio expressedas the reciprocalof the GNP
velocity of M1,or M1per unit of GNP; GNP is measuredat annual
rates,and M1as averageholdingsduringthe sameperiod;
k2, k3, and k5 denote the analogouslydefinedlagless "Cambridgek"
termsfor M2,M3,andM5,respectively;5
knon2,knon3denote the "Cambridgek" applicableto M5 - M1,
knonV,
M5- M2, and M5 - M3,respectively.
Whetherthe trendin k2 becamehorizontalin 1960 or not until 1962
5. For the origin of concepts of this type, see Alfred Marshall,Money, Creditand
Commerce (London: Macmillan, 1923), pp. 43-46.
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Table 1. "Cambridgek" Values and Related Ratios, 1952-76a

Relatedratioo

k valuesb

knonl

knon2

k5

tok/

to k2

d

0.632
0.684
0.750
0.786
0.858
0.935
1.039
1.088

0.240
0.263
0.287
0.309
0.351
0.381
0.402
0.423

0.637
0.640
0.663
0.676
0.682
0.668
0.681
0.677
0.660

1.158
1.275
1.406
1.560
1.683
1.807
1.879
1.987
2.022
1.986

0.460
0.488
0.524
0.564
0.606
0.624
0.614
0.614
0.604
0.583

0.656
0.694
0.714
0.723
0.731
0.743
0.729

2.009
2.228
2.416
2.579
2.711
2.890
3.050

0.588
0.629
0.664
0.721
0.736
0.757
0.752

Year

ki

k2

ka

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

0.361
0.351
0.356
0.337
0.323
0.309
0.308
0.295

0.475
0.468
0.484
0.460
0.444
0.433
0.448
0.433

0.589
0.591
0.623
0.602
0.600
0.598
0.628
0.616

d

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

0.284
0.280
0.266
0.259
0.252
0.243
0.232
0.228
0.224
0.221

0.420
0.428
0.420
0.424
0.421
0.420
0.414
0.422
0.422
0.417

0.613
0.634
0.633
0.650
0.657
0.659
0.645
0.656
0.653
0.643

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976a

0.218
0.215
0.209
0.202
0.197
0.191
0.180

0.413
0.426
0.429
0.420
0.421
0.423
0.416

0.639
0.666
0.682
0.677
0.675
0.687
0.687

d
d
d
d
d
d

d

Sources: The basic data are from Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and U.S. Bureau
of Economic Analysis.
a. The data for 1976 cover the first three quarters only and are preliminary.
b. ki, k2, ka, k6 = reciprocal of the GNP velocity of M1, M2, Ms, and Ms, respectively, where the M terms
are as defined in text note 1.
c. knon1,knon2 = the k terms applying to Ms - Ml and M5 - M2, respectively.
d. Prior to the issuance of negotiable certificates of deposit in 1961, k5 was the same as ks.

is a matterof judgment.We prefer1962 because,aftera periodof downtrend, that year implies a "soft" landing at the subsequent"constant"
level, while a trendthat startedin 1960 impliesa "hard"landing(see the
k2 columnin table 1). The period of trendhorizontalityhas these characteristics:(1) the meanvalue of k2for 1962 through1975 is 0.421; (2)
the standarddeviationin quarterlydatais 1.19 percentof the mean, and
in yearlydatais 0.97 percentof the mean;and (3) the worstdeviationin
the quarterlydatais about3 percentof the mean,in the yearlydataslightly
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less than 2 percent.It seems unlikelythat the 1976 observationswill fall
outsidetheseranges.
Of course,duringthe years 1962-75 an observertryingto look into the
futurecould not have knownthe 1962-75 average;but this qualification
loses muchof its importancebecausethe 1962-63 averagewas 0.422 and
both the 1962-64 and the 1962-65 averageswere 0.421. Subsequently,
the mean for the period since 1962 declined somewhat-to 0.419 for
1962-70-and thereafterit returnedto 0.421. Deviationsfrom the precedingyear'sk2valueshavetendedto be quitea bit largerthanthe deviations fromthe 1962-75 meanor fromthe successivemeanssince 1962.
The coefficientof variationfrom the mean falls from 1.19 to 0.98 percentwhen a one-quarterlag is introducedbetweenM2andmoneyGNPby this criteriona "better"lag thantwo quarters-and the meanvalue of
k2for 1962 to 1975 then falls from 0.421 to 0.413. But the improvement
is distinctlyspotty: in many subperiodsthe simultaneousrelation"wins"
overthe laggedone. The laggedrelationwinsmainlyin yearsof significant
variationsof liquiditycreation,such as the yearsof creditcrunch,andthe
years of significantlystepped-upliquiditycreationthat followed.
Even precise constancyof the economy'soverall k2 would not have
meant constancyin the householdsector, since from 1962 to 1975 M1
holdings of the businesssector have droppedper unit of GNP and the
ratioof its M2to GNP was not fully maintained.But becausethe business
sector's M1 is not a high proportionof the economy'sM2-at present,
probablyless than 25 percent-constancy of the economy'sk2 implies
merely a small increasein the householdsector'sk2. Between 1970 and
1975, accordingto table 1, k2for the economyas a whole rose from41.3
to 42.3 percentof GNP. We estimatethat from 1970 to 1975 the household sector'sM2rose fromthe 25-26 percentrangeto the 27-28 percent
rangein relationto GNP (from the 36-37 percentto the 38-39 percent
range in relation to disposableincome).6 Having tried to allocate M
holdings to individualsectors, we have little confidencein the detailed
results of more ambitiousquantitativework based on specific sectoral
allocation.
6. For this estimate, we used the Federal Reserve's Demand Deposit Ownership
Survey for demand deposits, and the flow-of-funds statistics for ownership of time
deposits and savings accounts at commercialbanks, and what we consider reasonable
assumptionsconcerningthe sectoral allocation of currency.
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The UpwardTrendin k3andk5
Both in 1953-62, whenk2declinedat an annualcompoundrate of 1.2
percent,and overthe subsequentperiodof k2horizontally,k3and k5rose
appreciablyalong the growthpath of real GNP. However,this uptrend
was interruptedfor fully five years duringthe exceptionallylong expansion in the secondhalf of the sixties,and throughoutourperiodit was not
uncommonfor thistrendto be interrupted(and evenreversedfor a while)
duringcyclical expansions.The reasonwhy the trendhas come through
is thatthe sharprisesin recessionyearshavebeen greaterthan anyreduction duringexpansionyears.This is illustratedby figure1 andcanbe seen
also in table 1, both of which suggesta tendencyof the public to raise
k3 and k5 duringrecessionsto such an extentthat any liquidityloss that
may occur duringthe next expansion should start from a higher level
thanit did on the previousoccasion.
The results can be expressedby log-linearregressionsin which k3 or
k5is the dependentvariableand aggregatereal GNP andthe interestrate
on three-monthTreasurybills are the independentvariables.The coefficientof real GNP comes out positive,that of the bill rate (or, alternatively,of the commercialpaperrate) negative.The regressionsare reportedbelow. In this contextwe wereunableto identifythe complexconsequencesof populationgrowth.7
7.
(1)

In k3 =-0.420
(3.1)

+ 0.056 In Y- 0.024 In r + 0. 832 n (k3)1;
(3.8)
(3.1)
(13.7)

Sample period = 1962:2-1975:4;
A2 = 0.91; standard error of estimate = 0.008; Durbin-Watson = 1.68.

(2)

In k5 =-

0. 337 + 0.050 In Y
(2.2)
(2.1)

-

0. 022 In r + 0. 925 In (k5)-1,
(19. 1)
(2.9)

Sample period = 1962:2-1975:4;
A2 = 0.95; standard error of estimate = 0.01; Durbin-Watson = 1.47.

where Y is real GNP, r is the Treasurybill rate, and the numbers in parenthesesare
t-ratios (here and in later equations), and the data are quarterlyobservations.
Here and in other regressions of this type containing a lagged term on the righthand side, the long-term elasticities correspondingto the coefficientsof the explanatory variables (here, of Y and r) are found by dividing these coefficients by the
differencebetween the number 1 and the coefficientof the lagged term.
Equations similar to 2 hold for the preceding period starting in 1952, with both
the Y and the r elasticities smaller in absolute value (but significantby conventional
standards), and with the adjustmentmuch faster-that is, with the coefficientsof the
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There is good reason for not relyingheavily on the numericalresults
of such regressionanalysis.The specificationof models of this general
type is inevitablyincomplete.For one thing, there is no way to measure
expectationsheld with changinguncertaintyconcerninga cyclicallysensitive rate of returnthat bears closely on the attractivenessof physical
goods (on investmentin the broadsense). Even with hindsightthat rate
of returncannot be measuredproperly.The regressionresultshide this
deficiencyby "pretending"that decisionmakersexperiencinga rise in
income move up to the desiredhighermoney holdingsvery slowly, even
thoughin the given circumstancesthis is unlikelybecauseusuallymoney
intakeis increasingat the same time. Whathappensin these situationsis
not a genuinelyslow movementtoward desiredlevels but a temporary
reductionof the desiredlevel of money holdingsrelativeto income-a
delayin developingthe desireto accumulatethe moneybalancesfor which
therewill subsequentlybe a demand.The delay occursbecauseof a temporaryrise of an unmeasuredexpectedrate of returnduringcyclicalexpansions.The computationalresults hide this for the sample period by
suggestinga low speed of adjustmentto desiredlevels, and the elasticities
obtainedcannot be expected to reflectaccuratelythe long-runeffect of
unspecifiedvariables.If the log of M ratherthanthe log of k were defined
lagged term much smaller (0.493 instead of 0.925). Until 1961 there was no difference between k3 and k5.
Figure 1 suggests why models of this sort are apt to show particularlyslow adjustment for the post-1962 span in which the very long expansion phase of a cycle interrupted the rise of k3 and of k5 for several years. Taking care of such delays by low
adjustment coefficients reflects a basic shortcoming of such models, as our subsequent discussion suggests.
As for the behavior of large negotiable CDs per unit of GNP-k,on3, which even
now is a small fraction of k5-inferences for the future drawn by comparing equations 1 and 2 are practically certain to be wrong. As a result of the difference between the two adjustmentcoefficients,that comparison implies a negative long-term
r elasticity for the CDs. This particular implication is indeed likely to have been
realistic for the sixties, when the CDs were subject to interest ceilings. For 1970,
when interest ceilings were removed from large CDs of less than 90-day maturity,
the data convey the same impression of a negative relation between the rate of
change in the volume of CDs and the interest rates on money-marketinstruments,
not because the ceilings on longer maturities were removed only later, but because
the volume of the newly deregulatedCDs rose rapidly while money-marketrates declined though remainingabove time-depositrates. But no reasonable observer could
avoid the conclusion that from 1973 on CD holdings were positively and strongly
correlated with money-market rates-not negatively, as a comparison of our two
equations would suggest for periods longer than one quarter.
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as the dependentvariable,the "cover-up"wouldbe even more complete,
and by some criteriathe regressionresults would appear to be even
"better,"but for the wrongreason.This and some furtherconsiderations
have led us to choose k ratherthan M as the variableto be explained.8
Increasingamountshave been accumulatedper unit of the growing
GNP not only of M3and of M5but also of the broaderaggregatethatthe
FederalReservecalls liquid assetsheld by privatenonfinancialdomestic
owners.However,this morecomprehensiveliquidityratiorose somewhat
less becauseits non-M componentshave declinedrelativeto the GNPfrom about 15 to 11 percentin the past sixteenyears.
Methodsof "Cheapening"the Rising LiquidityProvisions
Tables2 and3 illustratehow the increasingprovisionsof k3andk5along
the growthpath have been made less expensiveto the public by a shift
fromk, to knon,and fromk2to kn,02.The tables also revealthatfor some
to k2 had
time the rise in the ratio of knonito k, and in the ratio of knon2
8. In an "M model" other than one applying to Ml, the computationaltechniques
establish a significantly less than unitary coefficient for the log of Y along with a
greater than unitary long-term income elasticity of M, thus giving the impression
that this very large difference is attributableto slow reactions in achieving desired
objectives, though in reality the delay reflects the effect of an unspecified variable
bearing on the objectives themselves. In a "k model" the misleading explanation of
the delay is much less complete-hence weaker test results serve as warningsignalsbecause the techniques cannot associate a negative coefficient for the log of Y with
a positive long-term income elasticity of k (and this would be the analogy to what
is happeningin the M models).
It should be noted also that since random movements of a decision unit's Y are
here usually associated with random movements of its M intake in the same direction, the risk of obtaining a spurious negative correlation between M/Y(=k) and Y
is small. Also, because random movements in M/Y are apt to be fewer or less
pronounced than random movements in M, the disturbingeffect of random movements on the results of the next period (via the lagged term) is apt to be smaller in
k than in M models.
Yet the two types of model share other basic shortcomings.These include the consequences of our inability to appraise accurately the uncertaintysurroundingexpectations concerning movements in market rates of interest and thus the attractiveness
of the prevailing long rates relative to the various deposit rates and relative to the
CD rate and the bill or the paper rate. In this regard, as well as with respect to the
uncertainty surrounding the rates on physical investment, the hypothetical steady
long-runconditions that are supposedto be describedby the elasticitieshave different
implications from those of the sequences of disequilibriaactually observed in time
series.
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developedboth because k, and k2 had declined and because k0onland
knon2 had risen. At some point in this process, increasesin the ratio of
knon2to k2 came to be achievedby a rise in knon2alone withoutthe reinforcementof reductionsin k2.
We now turnto our suggestionthatthe k, trendmightalso have moved
towardhorizontalityhad there not been specialincentivesfor a renewed
dip. For the householdsectorsuch a flatteningof the k, trendwouldhave
meantheavyrelianceon the rise of kn.n0for a furtherreductionof the cost
of the still risingk3and k5provisions;while for businessenterprisea flatteningwould not call for similaremphasison the substitutionof higheryieldingM assets (ratherthanotherassets) for M1.
Duringthe period 1966-71 the k, trenddid in fact show a pronounced
tendencytowardflattening(see table 3). It would be unconvincingto
arguethat the substantialslackeningof the downtrendin k, was merely
a phenomenonaccompanyingthe interruptionof the rise in k3 and in k5
duringthe laterphases of the long expansionof the sixties.Similarinterruptionsin earlierexpansionsoccurredwith no slackeningof the downward trend in k,; also, in the late sixties the interruptionof the upward
trendin k3andin k5didnot strictlycoincidewiththeflatteningout of k,.
Some investigatorsinterpretedthe behaviorof k, in 1966-71 in terms
of log-linearM1demandfunctions,implyingthatmovementsin k, can be
adequatelyexplainedwith unchangingparametervalues,by the lowering
effecton k, of a rise in real GNP andof a risein interestrates.9Yet Cagan
and Schwartz,when comparinglonger periods extendinginto the early
seventieswith pre-1965subperiods,have observedindicationsof changes
in the valuesof the parameters,includinga reductionof the absolutevalue
of the interest-ratecoefficient.Fromsomepointin the seventies,thoseM,
modelscompiledan obviouslyunsatisfactoryand deterioratingrecord.
In view of this evidence, the explanationof the temporaryflattening
tendencyof the k, trend in the 1966-71 period should not rest on the
9. For more recent contributions,including critical appraisals,see William Poole,
"Whither Money Demand?" BPEA, 3:1970, pp. 485-500; Stephen M. Goldfeld,
"The Demand for Money Revisited,"BPEA, 3:1973, pp. 577-638; Phillip Cagan and
Anna J. Schwartz, "Has the Growth of Money Substitutes Hindered Monetary
Policy?" Journal of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 7 (May 1975), pp. 137-59;
JaredEnzler, Lewis Johnson, and John Paulus, "SomeProblemsof Money Demand,"
BPEA, 1:1976, pp. 261-80; Laurence H. Meyer, "Alternative Definitions of the
Money Stock and the Demand for Money," Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
Monthly Review, vol. 58 (October 1976), pp. 266-74.
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claim to success of some investigatorsin using unchangingparameter
values. In our conceptionthe temporary,significantflatteningof the k,
trendmay well have had reasons analogousto those of the much more
durableflatteningof the k, trend.To analyzethe flattening-outof k2with
unchangingparametervalues-that is, withoutassuminga weakeningof
the basic propensityto reducethe weightof M2in the broaderM aggregates-seems a hopeless effort.Nor has the evidenceso far established
any strongcase for interpretingthe temporarynear-flatteningof the k,
trendin the late sixties in termsof unchangingbasic propensities.
Among the quantitativestatementsthat can be made, relativelythe
safest are that (1) in the absenceof new incentives,the reductionsof k,
and of k2 do not last beyond a limitedperiod; (2) therefore,the substitution of higher- for lower-yieldingM and k components-the rise of
ratiossuchas knon2/k2
andknon,/k,-comes to dependincreasinglyon the
factorsdeterminingthe rise in k3 and in k5; (3) the growthof real GNP
and changesin returnson rival assets presumablyare prominentdeterminantsof the trendin k, and k5.Applyinganalysisbased on unchanging
parametervalues to the flattening-outphase of the lower-subscriptks, or
to a reneweddip resultingfrom a revisionof the attitudesthat led to the
flattening,is not a promisingundertaking.
In consideringincentivesfor revisingsuch attitudesconcerningkl, two
factorsdeserveemphasis.One is that the incentiveprovidedby the availability of, say, 5 percentintereston commercial-banksavings accounts
means more in termsof utilityif the interestearningsgreatlyreduce or
eliminatea continuingerosion of the real value of interest-freeliquid
assets than if they merelybring a real gain over the maintenanceof the
real value of a liquid asset. Thus inflationis likely to have been one of
the essentialcauses of the new dip of k,. The other importantfactor is
thatthe prompttransformationof commercial-bank
savingsaccountsinto
checkingdepositshas become so smooththat, if depositorshave the two
kindsof accountsin the samebank,they mayby now view theirchecksas
reasonablysafe against bouncing. Furthermore,after 1971, when k,
dippedagainsignificantly,interestrates on commercial-banksavingsaccountscontinuedto rise,evenif somewhatless thanduring1966-71. Also,
corporationswere recently permittedto hold limited commercial-bank
savingsaccounts,with effectsthat will show up mostly in the data after
1975. At presentk, ratioscontinueto movelower.
No comparableincentiveshave so far developedto revisethe attitudes
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that led to a flatteningof the k2trendin the earlysixties.The differential
between the passbookrates of thrift institutionsand commercialbanks
diminishedto one-quarterof 1 percentduringthat period (thoughboth
ratesincreased).On the otherhand,ratesof returnon largeCDs increased
in some years greatlyto the advantageof these assets;but this trenddid
not hold in all subperiods,and accessto these assetsis limited.To reduce
k2by movinginto goods ratherthan into higher-yieldingM components
remainstoo risky for the typical household;their demandfor interestbearingM seemsin fact to havebeen strengthened,ratherthanweakened,
by the uncertaintiesconcerningborrowingopportunitiesandothermatters
in the recentinflationaryperiod.The qualificationscalledfor by the relatively small shareof businessin M2were consideredabove, and here we
may concludethat the k2problemunderstandably
has characteristics
very
differentfrom those of the k, problem.So far there have developedno
incentivesfor revisingthe attitudesthat led to a flatteningof k2 in the
earlysixties.

Slowingof the Substitutionof Higher-YieldingM Assets for M2
Assumingthat the k2 trendis horizontaland that the k5 trendreflects
variablessuch as real GNP and ratesof intereston money-marketinstruments, the trendin knon2/k2 from now on will dependexclusivelyon the
samevariables.Observedtrendsandregressionssuchas 1 and 2 in note 7
suggestthis sort of substitutionprocess. One implicationof this suggestion is that, with a horizontalk2 trend and a constantrate of increaseof
ratiowouldcontinueto slow, becauseknfl.2
k5,the increasein the kn0n2/k2
make
a
would
up continuouslyrisingproportionof k5 and hence the extent to whichthe growthrate of k0on2wouldexceedthe assumedconstant
growthrate of k5wouldbe lesseningcontinuously.
However,this conclusionis based on the behaviorof k3 and k5 alone,
whichonly for a giventrendin k2determinesthe behaviorof the ratioof
the higher-yieldingk componentsto k2-that is, the substitutionratio.The
specialuncertaintiesin appraisingthe influenceof the same"explanatory"
variables-such as real GNP and interestrates-on the behaviorof k2
itself are disturbingif the questionis how long the k2 trendwill remain
horizontal.
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Reasonsfor AbstainingfromMechanicalProjections
Severalimportantreasons caution against simple mechanicalprojection of the k2trend.First, analysisof this sort is uncomfortablyaggregative. We have looked at some disaggregateddata that do not seem to
contradictour hypothesisbut also do not supportan equally clear-cut
disaggregatedstoryin all details,and the level of aggregationherewarns
againstoverconfidence.Second, we have not attemptedto appraisethe
role of a numberof economicvariablesin shapingthe environmentin
whichthe observedregularitieshave developed.Lastbut not least,institutionaldevelopments,suchas interest-rateregulationsandthe ease of transformingone typeof M into another,areunpredictable.In particular,if and
when shiftingthrift-institutiondepositsinto means of paymentbecomes
sufficientlyprompt,costless, and effortless,k3 mightbe the properfocus
of analysisratherthank1or k2.
Observationson an AnalyticAmbiguityand ConcIudingRemarks
Assessingthe futurebehaviorof k2,even on the unrealisticassumption
of unchanginginterestregulationsand institutionalcircumstances,calls
for a firmview of what variableshave determinedthe post-1962 deviations of k2 from its horizontaltrend. The same variablescould then be
consideredresponsiblefor the trend horizontalitysince 1962, and any
changein theirbehaviorwouldput an end to the era of horizontalityin a
predictableway. But this effortencountersseriousdifficulties.
As figure2 demonstrates,movementsin money-marketrateshavebeen
associatedwith movementsof k9in the oppositedirection.'0However,the
10. The graph is a plot of k2 against the commercial paper rate, but the same
conclusion would be suggested by using the Treasury bill rate (see note 11).
On theoretical grounds one should use here the differential between a moneymarket rate and some representativecommercial-bankdeposit rate as well as the
differential between some representativethrift-institutionrate and the commercialbank deposit rate; but these would be hard to construct. It seemed preferable to
imply that the large swings in money-marketrates stand for movements relative to
the upward creeping commercial-bankdeposit rates. As was noted, the differential
between the savings and loan and the commercial-bankpassbook rates was slowly
declining during that period. That differentialhas not proved a significant variable
in a regressionof the kind reproducedbelow.
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Figure2. Relationof k2to the CommercialPaperRate, 1962-75a
Natural log of 1,000 X k2a,b
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Sources: Same as table 1.
a. ka= reciprocal of the GNP velocity of M2 (defined in text note 1).
b. The scaling of the axes exaggerates the slope twentyfold in this simple regression. For a
regression involving further variables, see text note 11.

same figure-a simpleregressionwith no adjustmentfor the role of other
variables-shows that this effect was not symmetricalin the two directions. Therefore,the upwardtrend in interest rates during the period
1962-75 has not, on balance,become associatedwith a downwardtrend
in k2. Somethinghas suppressedany k2-reducingtrend effect of interest
rates.
It is very likely even on a priorigrounds,and it is empiricallydemonstrable,thatone of severalmeasurablevariablesshowingan upwardtrend
can be introducedto "explain,"in the purelytechnicalsense, why the k2reducingeffectof the trend in interestrateswas suppressed.One way is to
introducetotal real M liquidity-or better,its non-M2component-as an
additionalvariable,and to demonstratethat the sign of its coefficientis
positive (and thus is the inverseof the sign of the coefficientof interest
rates). Othervariables,includingreal GNP, can also be madeto perform
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this functionof "offsetting"the trendeffectof the commercialpaperrate
or, alternatively,of the Treasurybill rate."
If such regressionresults were taken at their face value, one would
concludethat in a period of horizontalr trends,the k2 ratio would be
rising,becausethe othervariables-such as realliquidityor, alternatively,
real income-would continueto show an upwardtrend.As will be seen,
this upwardtrendin k2 would be very mild. Quite aside from this, these
othervariablescould be stealingthe show from an unmeasuredvariable
in the backgroundof the regressions.We suggestedearlierthat, whereas
acceleratinginflationprobablyplayedan essentialrole in promotingtransfers fromk, to the equally"safe"interest-bearing
componentof k2,it may
also have raised k2 because it intensifieduncertainties,especially about
borrowingopportunities.This risinguncertaintyis an unmeasuredvari11. If Mnon2stands for real M balances other than M2, and r for the commercial
paper rate, then with the 1962-75 mean value of k2 of 0.421, the quarterlydeviations from the mean might be "explained"by:
_
- 0.181 + 0.042 ln Mnon2
0.031 In r.
(3)
In k2
0.421 (2.6)
(3.1)
(4.4)
R2 = 0.67; standard error of estimate = 0.007; Durbin-Watson (adjusted) = 1.5.

However, if the period is truncated in 1972, the coefficients become sufficiently
different (larger in absolute value) to throw doubt on the value of that equation as
a forecasting device, even if a change of the absolute value of the coefficientsin the
same direction happens to have a compensating effect that rescues the predictions
for some intervals.
For 1962-75 the coefficients and the tests for all practical purposes come out
identically if r is defined as the Treasurybill rate (rather than the commercial paper
rate); in this case, however, R2 would be a shade lower (0.65).
The same coefficients apply to the explanatory variables in regressions in which
In k2 alone is placed on the left-hand side and the log of the mean value (ln 0.421)
is carried over to the right-handside. If, further, the log of the precedingperiod's k2
is added on the right-hand side-thus obtaining an adjustmentmodel-the results
show rapid adjustment toward elasticities not much different from the coefficients
reportedabove.
Finally, if in such an adjustment model the explanatory variable Mnon2is replaced with real GNP (Y), and r is defined as the commercialpaper rate, the results
for 1962-75 are
(4)
In k2 =0.757 + 0.041 In Y - 0.024 ln r + 0.407 In (k2)Q.
(2.6)
(2.0)
(2.8)
(1.6)
A2 = 0.66; standard error of estimate = 0.007; Durbin-Watson (adjusted) = 1.8.

If the definitionof r is the Treasurybill rate,
(5)
In k2 =0. 697 + 0.041 In Y- 0.024 In r + 0.477 n (k2).1
(2.7)
(2.1)
(2.8)
(2.3)
R2 = 0.66; standard error of estimate - 0.007; Durbin-Watson (adjusted)

1.9.

We have not tried to "explain"our relatively brief pre-1962 downtrend in k2 in
these terms. For such an effort to succeed, Y and r elasticities other than those estimated here would be required.
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able not included in our regressions,but it has resultedfrom inflation
along with the risingtrendof the measuredvariabler. This could well be

the reasonwhy the behaviorof r since 1962 has on balancebeen associated with neithera decreasenor an increasein k2,even thoughthe shortrun effect of a change in r has been an opposite change in k2. On this
interpretation,the measuredvariablesthat trendupward,and appearto
explain the supressionof the k2-reducingeffect of the rising trend in r,
have playedno essentialrole. Theymerelycontinuedto rise in a periodin
which inflation-induceduncertaintyrose. Accordingly, a horizontalr
trendwouldbe associatedwitha horizontalk2trend,not witha risingone.
Some considerationsfavor this latter interpretation,but others argue
for leaving open the questionof whetherduringthe period of k2 trend
horizontalitythe trendeffectof risinginterestrateswas not, afterall, offset
by a measuredvariablewith a risingtrend,as variousregressionssuggest.
One such reasonis that any uncertaintythat raisesk2mightbe expected
to raisek3as well. A k3-raisingeffectof inflationuncertaintywouldin turn
implythatwhenk3regressions,suchas 1 and2 in note 7, areestimatedfor
1953-75, they would underpredictk3for 1965-75. This is so becausein
that periodthe rise in moneyrates of interestreflectedinflation,while in
the precedingyears it did not. Yet the regressionswe have examineddo
not indicatea tendencyto underpredictk3during1965-75. On the other
hand,inflationuncertaintycouldhaveraisedk2withoutraisingk3because
of the pronouncednarrowingof the marginbetweenthe passbookratesof
thriftinstitutionsand of commercialbanks.Also, we had reasonto question the numericalresultsderivedfromsuchregressionsas 1 and2.
Hence it remainsan open questionwhether,duringthe period 196275, the effecton k2of the trendin interestrateswas suppressedby factors
that would have been presenteven had the interesttrendbeen horizontal
(and in that case would have succeededin raisingk2) or by factorsthat
come and go with the kind of inflation-inducedinteresttrend observed
duringthe past decade. Only in the latter case would the k2 trend have
been horizontalevenfor a horizontalinteresttrend,andshort-runfluctuations in r would then merely cause short-rundeviationsof k2 from its
trend.
Pragmatically,this ambiguitymay not deservemuch attention.Even if
the correctinterpretationof the periodof a horizontalk2trendwere that
some variablesuch as total real M liquidity,or real non-M2liquidity,or
real income has tended to raise k2 while r has tended to reduce it, the
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prospectivedecennialrate of increasein k2wouldprobablybe very small
for a horizontaltrendin money-marketrates.A corollaryis that it seems
to take large changesin interestrates to have a noteworthyeffect on k2.
Theseconclusionsfollowfromthe parametervaluesreferredto in note 11,
on any reasonableassumptionconcerningtrendsin the explanatoryvariables.12

What stands up firmlyis not the regressionresults-ours or those of
other authors-but the horizontalityof the k2trendover about a decade
and a half, withthe dispersioncharacteristicsdiscussedin thispaper.Ambiguitiesin the interpretationof the regressionresultsare, of course,disturbing,yet not becauseit wouldmattermuchwhetherk2will be trendless
or have a verymild trend.This is not the mainreasonfor abstainingfrom
mechanicalprojectionsof the behavior of k2 and for supportingone's
considerations.The mainreaviews aboutthe prospectsby "judgmental"
sons are the uncertaintiesof aggregativeanalysis,the unpredictabilityof
institutionalchange,andthe vaguenessof anyappraisalof variableswhose
behaviormay have shapedthe environmentin whichvariousregularities
havebeen observed.
12. From 1953 to 1975 real M balances other than M2 rose at an annual compound rate of 7.8 percent, and from 1962 to 1975 the increase was smaller. Regression 3 suggests that a 7.8 percent increase would raise k2 by 3.2 percent of its present
value in a decade. The regressionsusing real GNP rather than real Mn"n2as an explanatory variable suggest an even smaller decennial increase in k2 for a 3.5 percent
yearly growth of real GNP. To put it differently, all these regressions suggest that
even if no variable had offset the k2-reducingeffect of the r trend from 1962 to 1975,
the k2-loweringeffect of the interestmovementswould have been small. Some models
seem to point to a somewhat greater k2-loweringeffect of past trends in interestrates
and, correspondingly,to a somewhat greater k2-raisingeffect of the offsetting trend
in real GNP. But we find various properties of these models unconvincing.
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Discussion
JAMESTOBIN REMINDEDthe conferencethat considerablestabilityin
average velocity over a period is quite consistent with considerable variation in the rate of change of velocity. Since it is the rate of change of the

moneysupplythatis supposedto be importantin stabilizingthe economy,
stabilityin the rate of change of velocity is a more importantissue for
policy purposesthan the stabilityof velocity itself. Tobin reportedthat
overthe period 1965-74, averageM2velocityhad indeedbeen constant:
the meanrateof changewas a trivial-0.3 percentper year.However,the
standarddeviationof quarterlychangesof velocitywas 3.4 percent (annual rate). Tobin inferredfrom this that one could not place much faith
in a constantrelationshipbetweenthe rate of changeof M2 and the rate
of changeof income.He had also experimentedwithlaggedrelationships;
a typicalexamplewas the correlationof 0.4 that he had found between
percentagechangesof moneyincomeandpercentagechangesin M2lagged
two quarters.Robert J. Gordonreportedsimilarlydisappointingresults
froman effortto predictthe growthof finalsales from the recentgrowth
of M2.
Tobinnoted also that the broaderthe conceptof moneythatis adopted
as a controlvariable,the louderthe noise thatcreepsin betweenthe Federal Reserve'sinstrumentsof control-central bank reserves, discount
rates,andso on-and the resultingoutcome.ArthurOkunwas concerned
thatthe suddenadoptionof M2or anyotheraggregateas an instrumentof
policy controlwould changethe supplyfunctionfor that class of assets,
therebyjeopardizinganypreviousregularityof its behavior.WilliamFellner pointedout that the paperwas concernedwith the small yearly and
quarterlydeviationsof M2velocityfrom the knownmean values of more
extendedprecedingperiods,not with the largerdeviationsof one short
period'svaluefromthat of the precedingquarteror year.He also stressed
that,in pointingout the stabilityof the velocityof M2,the authorshad not
meantto implythe reliabilityof M2as a singleinstrumentof control.That
issue requiredan understandingnot only of the process of interest-rate
but also of how otherfactorsmayhave contributedto shapdetermination
ing the environment in which the M2 regularity was observed. Such an
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investigationwent beyondthe scope of theirpaper,and muchof what is
involvedin this broaderproblemcalls for "judgmental"
appraisals.
Fellnerand StephenGoldfeldexchangedviews on the differencein the
functionalforms in their respectivepapers.Fellner statedhis preference
for specifyingthe equationin termsof k, ratherthan M, becauseit had
superiordynamicproperties:for example,an increasein income led to
an immediatelyrising k2, while Goldfeld'sspecificationimplied that k2
fell at firstthenrose. Goldfeldemphasized,however,thatthis was a result
of differencesin the underlyingspecificationsof the equationsand not
simply of differentforms of the dependentvariable.Fellner agreedbut
reiteratedhis preferencefor a specificationthat did not rely on a lengthy
processof stockadjustmentthatstartedby movingk2in the oppositedirectionwhenincomerose,andthenturnedaroundin thisregard.
Tobin said that he could not find a clear conceptualbasis for M2.M]
could be characterizedas the circulatingmediumof exchangeand M3as
includingall assetson whichthe interestratesarefixedby the government
-either at zero or some otherlevel;M2,on the otherhand,seemedsimply
to be a measureof the size of commercialbank assets and liabilitiesexcludingcertificatesof deposit and bank capital.Fellner observedthat
the differencesbetweenM, and M2havebeen narrowingand M2can now
be characterizedas the mediumof exchange,subjectto a telephonecall.

